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Aims

1. KS2 and KS3 English teachers will develop a more secure 
grasp of the pedagogy, knowledge and skills underpinning 
delivery of the English curriculum in each key stage.

2. Pupils’ progress in KS3 will continue from their KS2 end 
points and outcomes will be maximised.

3. During summer 2020 transition, the current cohort of Year 6 
pupils in participating primary schools will experience learning 
opportunities which will prepare them for the demands of 
English in Year 7.



Learning processes
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Introductions and ice 
breaker

Why are we here?







Non –

disadvantaged 

student

Disadvantaged 

student



Aim 1: KS2 and KS3 English teachers will develop a more

secure grasp of the pedagogy, knowledge and skills

underpinning delivery of the English curriculum in each key

stage.

In pairs, we will consider: 

• Current practice from the ‘Reflective Journal: Starting Points’

• KS2 and KS4 statutory assessment and related skills using the 

double bubble

• EEF Guidance Reports (KS2 and Secondary)



Project Journal: Starting Points



Why do we teach reading?



KS2 Reading SATS 2019: What skills do pupils need?

GCSE English Language: What skills do pupils need?





Compare and contrast KS2 and KS4 expectations
Double Bubble



Compare and contrast KS2 and KS4 expectations
Double Bubble





Cognitive Load Theory
The idea that our working memory – the part of our mind that processes 

what we are currently doing – can only deal with a limited amount of 

information at one time. 

A model of memory





Working Memory Deficits in Other 

Developmental Disorders 







What are the recommendations in the EEF KS2 Literacy Guidance Report  about 
reading skills and related pedagogy?



Simple View of Reading – Gough and Tunmer (1986) 



Scarborough’s Reading Rope



What are the recommendations in the EEF Secondary Literacy Guidance 

Report about literacy skills?



What are the implications of the research as we prepare pupils 

to meet the content domains for end of KS2 assessment and 

then the assessment objectives for end of KS4?



Aim 1: KS2 and KS3 English teachers will develop a more

secure grasp of the pedagogy, knowledge and skills

underpinning delivery of the English curriculum in each key

stage.

In pairs, consider what you have learned so far:

• Current practice from the ‘Reflective Journal: Starting Points’

• KS2 and KS4 statutory assessment and related skills using the 

double bubble

• EEF Guidance Reports (KS2 and Secondary)



Aim 2: Pupils’ progress in KS3 will continue from their KS2 end 

points and outcomes will be maximised.

Aim 3: During summer 2020 transition, the current cohort of Year 

6 pupils in participating primary schools will experience learning 

opportunities which will prepare them for the demands of 

English in Year 7.



KS2 guidance report
Characteristics of current Year 6 cohort 

As the cohort transition, what characteristics would we like to see by October half term 2020:

Actions for Year 6 practitioners to activate change to be reviewed in March:

Actions for Year 7 practitioners to activate change to be reviewed in March:



KS2 guidance report
Characteristics of current Year 6 cohort 
• Limited word recognition
• Lack of reading for pleasure at home
• Fluency of reading 
• Good oral comprehension skills but struggle to articulate this in written form under timed conditions 

As the cohort transition, what characteristics would we like to see by October half term 2020:
• Increased word recognition and skills in order to decode words they do not understand 
• Increased reading at home and a developing love of reading
• More fluent readers (above typical 180 words PM)
• Pupils able to articulate their understanding in written form more coherently and in a specified time 

Actions for Year 6 practitioners to activate change to be reviewed in March:
• Professional dialogue with Year 6 colleagues and SLT to provide overview of learning from today’s session
• Using Scarborough’s rope as a diagnostic tool for all pupils in cohort to determine barriers to why pupils are currently 

struggling to articulate answers in written form under test conditions
• Use of repeated reading when teaching texts 
• Implement ‘Bedtime Boxes’ across UKS2 to develop a love of reading for pupils and with their adults at home
• Discussion with pupils surrounding the skills they need to be a successful reader – KS2 SATs, reading into secondary 

school
• Pupil voice – what will help them to transfer the skills they learn in primary into secondary?

Actions for Year 7 practitioners to activate change to be reviewed in March:
• Discussions with Head of Department regarding funding for Year 7 to access intervention/whole-school reading 

approach
• Use of repeated reading when teaching texts 
• Pupil voice – what did you enjoy about reading in primary school and how do find reading now in secondary school?
• Review Autumn 1 unit of English – to what extent does it build on the skills pupils have acquired by the time they leave 

KS2 and support those who have not?



Any questions?



For next time… (Thursday 19th March)

The focus will be writing. We will consider:

• What skills do writers need in KS2 and KS3? 

• What challenges do some pupils face?

To prepare:

Today - Agree a text type you will explore with your partner 

school e.g. narrative.

Next session - Bring a copy of a higher, middle and lower 

attaining child’s work for discussion with your partner. 


